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ALMANACK FOR JUNE.
MOON'S PHASES.

First Qusrter, 1st day, 4h. lUm., moruing. 
Fall Moon, 9th day, 5h. 29m., morning 
Lest Quarter, 16th day, 7h. 41m., morning. 
NewMoon, 23d day, 8li. 45m., morning. 
First Quarter, 30th day, 9h. 211m., eveeiog.

DAT WISE.

Ttorsday
Frida»
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday .
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

rises sets

Moon!,

sets
m h in h m h in h m
17 7 87 4 0 0 14 15 2°

'*» * 42 0 42 2*
17 oo *»!
16 39 5 25 1 «
16 40 6 8 1 34 22
16 41 6 53 2 5 26
16 42 7 40 2 36 2'
14 42 8 29 8 13 28
14 43 9 20 3 56 2’J
14 44 10 0 rises 32
14 45 10 43 8 36 33
14 45 11 37 9 24 34
13 46 even. 10 6 83
13 46 1 23 110 40 33
13 47 2 15 111 13 34
13 47 3 6 11 47 34
13 47 8 58 moru. 34
18 48 4 49 U 20 86
13 49 5 42 0 56 85
13 49 6 36 1 30 36
13 49 7 32 2 13 86
13 50 8 30 3 0 36
It 50 9 27 sets 37
14 49 10 23 7 52 37
15 49 11 17 8 34 3C
13 49' morn 9 13 34
16 49 0 66 9 16 34
17 49 1 42 10 16 33
171 49 2 25 11 4» 32
17 49 3 8 11 9 30
18 491 3 50 11 87 32

BBITISH PERIODICALS,
—VIZ — THE DETUOIT COMMKU( 

VENTION.

Blackwood'» Edinburgh Magasine, (Tory.)

THE American Publishers continue to reprint the above- 
named periodicals, but as the cost of printing has 

doubled, the price of paper nearly treblkd, and taxes, j 
duties, licensee, etc., largely increased, they are compelled to 
advance their terms as follows :—

THUMB FOB 1865 i

• the Reviews,
per aunu m, 

$4.00
7.00

10.00
12.00

7.00
10.00
13.00
15.00

Tbs Hew York Tribune says, “the reason why Drake’s 
Plantation Bitters are so universally used and have such an 
immense sale, is that they are always made up to the original 
standard, of highly invigorating material and of pure quality; 
ohbough the prices bavesp largely advanced,” ko.

The Tribune just hits the nail on the bend. The Plantation 
Bitters are not only made of pure material, but the people 
are told what it is. The llecipe is published around each 
Bottle, and the bottles are not reduced in size. Atl east 
twenty imitations and counterfeits have sprung up. They 
impose upon the people once and that’s the last of them,

The Plantation Bitters are now used in ail tne evoverumem 
Hospitals, are recommended by the best physicians, and are 
warranted to produce an immediate beneficial effect. Facts 
are stubborn things.

*« a ♦ • I owe much to you, for I verily believe the
Plantation Bitters have saved my life. A"V ..........

REV. W. H. WAGGONER, Madrid, N. Y.

«« • mm Then wilt send me two bottles more of thy 
Plantation Bitters. My wife has been greatly benefitted by
their uee^rk^ Fri<nde ASA cVRRIN, Philadelphia, Pa.

n0 0 0 I have been a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
and bad to abandon preaching. • • • The Plantation 
Bitters have cured me.

REV. J. 9. CATHORN, Rochester, N. Y. *

Send us twenty-four dozen more of your 
Plantation Bitters, the popularity of which are daily increas
ing with the guests of our house.__ ___

SYKES. CHADWICK * CO., 
Proprietors Willed’s Hotel, Washington, D. C.

•*0 0 0 I have give» the Plantation Bitters to hundred» 
ai wur dUahlad soldiers with the most astotiishidg effect.

O. W. D. ANDREWS, 
Superintendent Soldier»’ lloma, Cincinnati, O.

wo • * The Plantation Bitters have cured me of liver 
■pmalaint with which I was laid up prostrate and had to

For any out
•rany two of the Reviews,

For an v three of the Reviews, • *
For all four of the Reviews, • •
For Blackwood's Magazine, • •
For Blackwood and one KevieW,
For Blackwood and any two of the Reviews,
For Blackwood and three of the Reviews,
For Blackwood and the four Reviews,

Subscribers in the British Provinces will remit, in addition 
to these prices, twenty-youa vents a ve.\k fur Blackwood, 
and eioht cents a ybab for each Review, to cover the United 
States Pqetage.

The works will be printed on a greatly improved quality 
of paper, and while nearly all American Periodicals are 
either advanced in pnee or reduced in size—and very gem 
rally both—we shall continue to eive faithful conies of all 
the matter contained in the original editions. Hence, our 
present prices will bo found as cheap, for the amount of 
matter furnished, as those of any of the competing periodi
cals in this country.

Compared with the cost of the original editions, which at 
the present premium on gold would be about $100 a year, 
our prices ($15) are exceedingly low. Add to this the fact 
that we make our annual payments to the British Publishers 
for eàrly sheets and copyright in Gold—$1 costing us at this 
time (Jan. 1806) nearly $2 60 in currency—and we trust that 
in the scale we have adopted we shall be entirely justified by 
our subscribers and the reading public.

The interest of these Periodicals to American readers is 
rather Increased than diminished by the articles they contain 
on our Civil Wab, and. though sometimes tinged with pre- 

~ ** ~ itsbilil,
different stand-points from which they are written, be read 
and studied with advantage by thepeople of this country, of 
every creed and country.

THE FOUR REVIEWS FOR 1863.
A few copies of the shove remain on hand, and will be 

sold at $6 for the whole four, or $2 for any one.
We also publish the

FARM EE’S GUIDE,
By Hsnby Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J. P. 
Norton, of Yale College. 2 vela. Royal Octavo, 1600 pages 
and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes—by mail, post-paid, $8.
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,

Publishers,
Ko. 38 Walker Street. New York.

Dr. W. G. Sutherland
RETURNS thanks for the very liberal patronage extended 

to him since commencing the practice of his profession, 
in its various branches, In this city, and trusts by attention 

and assiduity, that the same may still be continued towards

By the latest arrivals he has increased his peosent stock of

Drugs and Chemicals,
Choice Perfumery, Toilet Articles, in vsriety ; selected from 
the best London House by those competent of doing justice 
to the business.

The Dispensary department will be under his own imme
diate superintendence,

Dr. Sutherland begs also to observe, that he trusts the fact 
of having practised in Scotland several years, and nearly 
twenty years of extensive Colonial practise in every branch 
of his professioa, combined with unremitting assiduity and 
personal attendance, will not fail to obtain confidence and 
ensure satisfaction.

TW Advice to the poor gratis.
Q een-street, Ch. Town, P. E. I., Jan. 4, 1866.

SKLECTIONI

IAL CON-

(From the Boeton Ctmmereial Ballet ine)
:

It i« already will known in mnKMtHe circles, 
that a general convention of the Hoards of Trade, 
of the loyal States ami the British Provinces is to 
meet in the city of Detroit on the eeoed Tuesday 
ot July, prox. Such a meeting, fallowieg close open 
the heels of the Boeton Convenlioo just closed, will 
be suggestive enough of itself in topic* of interest 
B^ut as it will coolaia some new element* relating 
to our external commercial relations, owing to the 
presence of representatives of neighboring Slates 
the discussion of priociples and measures upon that 

4.®» occasion will be likely to take a different turn and 
somewhat wider range. The objects to be consid-

tmyl H. B. KINGSLEY, Cleveland, O.

41 Melted'
The Plantation Bitter» have cured roe of a de- 

ef the kidney» end the urinary organ» that has 
in. It acts like a charm.

C. C. MOORE, 254 Broadway.*
me for year».

Nsw-Bf-dford, Mass, Nov. 24, 1863.
.. Dsam Bib >—1 have been afflicted many years with severe 
■■dieting cramps i* my limbs, cold feet and hands, and a 
gUfim—i disordered system. Physicians and medicine foiled to 
roHeve me. Some friends in New York, who wees using 
Plantation Bitters, prevailed upon me to try them. I com- 

with s small wine-glassful after dinner. Feeling 
hatter by degrees, in a few days 1 was astonished the coldness 
and crampe had entirely 1 eft me, and I could sleep the night 
through, which I bad not done for years. I feel like anotner 
Being. My appetite and strength have also greatly improved 
fer tile use or 0>e Plantation Bitters.
^ Respectfully, JUDITH RUSSELL. ”

If the ladies but knew what thousands of thorn are con
stantly relating to us, we candidly believe one-half of the 
murines», prostration and distress experienced by them 
would vanish. James Marsh, Esq., of 169 West 14th St., 
H, euyw, “ he has three children, the first two ere weak 
feed puny, his wife having been unable to nurse ox attend them 
but that she has taken Plantation Bitters for the last two 
jIT— <n*j ba* a child now eighteen months old which she has 
Ifeisl end reared herselL and boh are hearty, saucy and 
weU- The enisle is in^bfeaWe to mothers,” fie.

Such evidence might be continued fee a volume. The beet 
ovldenee ie to try them. They speak fog themselves. Per 
eons of sedentary habits troubled with weakness, lassitude, 
mdpftAtUm of the heart, laÿL of appetite, distme alter eat- 
Mgjnypilj B~rT canftipation, diabetes, he., will find speedy 

through them BiMeee.
Every bottle for exportation eld sale enfeef the United 

Jtfitee bee a metal cap and green label around the neck.

in hull or by the galkm. is an tmpostor. We etilfc only fir 
Bold by principal deaîtar» throughout the habitable

assia

SCO.

epee, end commerce and industry to loee 
ritbou

ARRIVAL OF

BMW GOODS
AT

Bell’s Clothing Store,
Queen Street.

THE subscriber has the honor to announce to his mi 
meroas customers in town and country, that he has 

just received, per “ UNDINE,” a
NEW and SELECT

STOCK OF GOODS,
•uited for the PRESENT and COMING SEASON, 

and which he is confident will give satisfaction in
Style, Quality and Price,

to all who may favor him with their orders.
JOHN BELL,

Merchant Tailor.
May 24. 186.-..________________________________ _

MH. WM. A. JOHNSTON,
and garmter at 3£atr, 

NOTARY PUBLIC;
Has resumed the practice of hi» profession in Halifax,

Office, - - Somerset Buildings
SS, Frinoo Street, 

HALIFAX.

NEW PHOTOGRAPH

4AU8IT,
Corner of Great George and King Street*.

THE undersigned being an operator of acknowledged *111, 
acquired by practical experience of over twelve years 

in some of the largest cities in the United Sûtes, and also In 
the Provinces, is now prepared, with tjrxj facility, to pros
ecute his profession in this City, for the accommodation at
thee publie, al wtowuatb rare*».

PICTURES made be evriry style known to

castes dm yisitzs,..
Flam or Col oral. Social ettratioo paid to espying an* 
ealmamweld Piéton» t aka. for making Children.' pietana 
fee aiteAhfa fifth* éadmnakip rafted, rad (a wteeh tern-

ered at this convention, ae generally staled, are
•commerce.finances, communications of transit from 

the West to seaboard, reciprocal trade between the 
United States and the British Provinces, and such 
other business as may come before the Convention, 
not of a purely local or political character."

The invitâtioi to attend has already been accepted 
by nearly forty boards of trade, including those of 
the principal Atlantic and Canadian cities, ud their 
is every prospect that this gathering wiil prove the 
largest in numbers, and most important in results, 
of the kind, every held in this country. We trust 
no one of our Kustern mercantile friends will be 
absent irom it who can do anything in the way ol 
personal influence or suggestion to promote its ob
jects, which all must realise are of the highest im
portance at the present lime. These special meet
ing» of the business men of tho country for the 
purpose of consolation and cooperation, as we have 
before observed, are a movement in the right direc
tion ; and when made to include the representatives ^*’e°iei2ei 
of adjoining countries, so closely linked in material Tc sel,ei 
interest end identified in progress and destiny, as the 
British Provinces with the United States, we may 
look for results commensurate with the vastness ol 
their joint resources.

At the present juncture, with the industry of a 
large section virtually dieorganixed, and our com
mercial relations, both internal and external, in a 
measure unsettled, there ia evidently a call for 
special effort to regulate and devolope the business 
interest, of the nation ; and, to thi, end, its highest 
-nd united commercial wisdom should be earnestly 
invoked. In this way only can the country be saved 
from a great commercial criais, resulting from an 
exceeaol imports, a currency unrecognised abroad 
and of uoatablo value at home, and the temporary
J«>ltns in UVArfll hnuu>h«4 ni (.enilunlica inJnat»y>
on which It has been aocu«tome<l to rely ns the ba»i» 
of ite commercial exchanges. The Seuthero Stales 
of our Union, which up to the lime of the war, 
furnished the bulk of cottou, tobacco, rice, sugar and 
naval stores, for the next lew years, at least, will 
•land to us, and the commercial world, in the re
lation of consumers rather than producers. In this 
emergency, with gold and Government bond flowing 
out to balance one imports, we must do what we 
can, and strain every nerve, to develop the resources 
of the great West, so ae to obtain from them the 
surplus products necessary to restore the equilibrium 
of foreigo trade. The West must do double duty,and 
fill her own place and that of the South too, for the 
present.

The great food, wool and producive crops of that 
section are now the chief reliances of Eastern com
merce ; and hence it ehould be the aim and policy, 
ol New England economists to co-operate in every 
scheme calculated to increase their volume and fa
cilitate their passage into the channel* ol trade. It 
will eot do for them to take any narrow, selfish or 
sectional view of the situation ; they must sow il 
they wish to reap, and he willing to help others if 
they would help themselves. Hence they must be 
willing to extend the moat liberal eueoiiragemeut to 
the agricultural industry of the Weal, remembering 
that whatever will lieoelil tha(_iatevMt, by rendering 
it more remunerative and enlarging its sphere of 
operations, will by its reaction indirectly benefit the 
peculiar industry of the East. The Inondations of 
New England prosperity are laid not only in the 
mechanical skill and commercial enterprise of her 
own people,hut in the virgin soil of the grert Western 
prairies. If we would erect our febric securely, we 
must build ou both these foundations. Every fresh 
ecre of soil which is pot under cultivation, and every 
additional mile ol railroad opening up that fertile 
region to trade, end bringing it so much nearer the 
great commercial centre of ‘.lie East, adds to the 
profits ol our cemmerce and enlarges the Market for 
New England manufactures.

Hence Ean'ern merchants and capitalists cannot 
afford to ne niggerdly or backward in meeting the 
advances of their Western contemporaries, for doser 
commercial as well as political Union. The former 
muet not be too impatient I» realise the frails of 
their reciprocity, bat continue, as heretofore, to con
tribute geoeronsly to promote every enterprise look 
ing to the gradual derotopement of the resource» ol 
the West and be content, to wait patiently lor the 
return of their “ bread cast upon the waters.'’ Lot 
our boards of trade meet those of the Western coun
cil. at Detrio:, animated by a spirit of the utmost 
liberality and couoeieioe, prepared to glue Ike latter 
all the facilities they may ask for resetting the F-ast- 
era or European market» ; to supply their deficiencies 
e< both capital and labor from pur own rebuodant 

borde» ; to import nod send all the emigrants they 
want In* Taro er other manual laher, aad even our 
owe eons and daughter», the earplueege ol refined 
aad educated yoeeg aad mea women of Mamaeho- 
•ettejf need be.to aifi hr the we* of reclaiming the 
w—-Ill..-. , a—»*!-------> keteWns end Cities,

half a
century of progress, without a calm aud persistent 
effort to save them from this bar boro ue fate. We 
would as soon have believed that the people of Ce- w 
oede and the United State» weald acquiesce in » 
policy of complete non-intereonree, and undertake 
to separate themselves physically and socially by 
building n Chinese wall.

It is bow certain that the effort to settle our com
mercial differeuoea with the British Province»—will 
be honestly made ; and it ie to be hoped that the re
sentments end criminations growing nut of our civil 
wer will here to far died out and been forgotten, be
fore the Detriot Convention assemble», as not to 
inteferewith its success. The matter ie" in good 
hsnde ; end il mere politician» will only keep out of 
the ring, end couecnt for once to follow the lead of 
practical business men, who have no sinister aima 
to subserve,and know best how to deal with questions 
of this nature, we shall doubtleaa be able to negoti 
ate a commercial treaty with our neighbors in the 
way of reciprocity. Congressmen, to be sure, have 
sadly muddled the question with statistic» of exporta 
aud importa which have uo relevancy in the real 
principles at issue But these will aot mislead the 
clear commercial mind» of thorn who are about to 
undertake its analysis, and whose chief aim, we have 
reason to believe, will be to enlarge the free list, and 
remove, as far as possible, all trade restrictions on 
either side, both as relates to raw product* and 
manufacture*.

feeling persuaded that the coeeequenee of the restora
tion or the Union would be the utter impossibility of a 
prolonged French occupation of Mexico, without fear ef

the EStrnaoa’a urrrra to the raise*. 
MoNsutua *KU Daxa Couei*—I cannot refrai* from 

informing you of the painiul^iatpreasion I have es- 
perirnced on reading your speech at Ajaccio. Ia leav
ing you, during my absence, with the Emprise and my 
son, as Vice-President of the Privy Council, I meant to 
give you » proof of my friendship end my eoaddenee, 
end I hoped that yeer p>cacao*, your conduct, aed your 
language would testily to the union whieh reigns in ear 
family. But the political programme whieh yoa plane 
under the amis ol the Emperor, coo only serve the eae- 
miee of my government. To judgments which I son en» 
admit you add sentiments of hatred whieh belong ae 
longer to our day. To apply the idea# of the tmporor 
to the present time It is necessary to have p sa sad Ikrnagh 
the stern trial» of responsibility end power. And Be
sides. am we really capable, pigmies as ae are. ef ap
preciating et it* just value the grand, historical figure of 
Napoleon? As In standing be lore a colossal statue we 
are unable to view the whole at onee, we only see the 
side which strikes oor sight, hence the incompleteness of 
the reproduction and the divergence of opinion». Sal 
whit Is deer to the eye» of every oae Ie. that, to prévaut 
anarchy in men’s minds—that formidable enemy ol tree 
liberty—tho Emperor had eatablisbed, first in 6» family 
and afterwards in bis government, that severe discip
line which admitted but one will end one actioe. I can
not henceforth deviate from the aaroe rule of conduct. 
Whereon, Monsieur end dear cousin, I pray God to have 
roo in His holy keeping.

NAPOLEON.

THE EMIGRATION MANIA IN CANADA.

Tile Quebec “ Dally News," after giving » number of 
facts to show tint there Is ebundant employment fur la
bor in Canada, asks. How is it that, with abondance of 
employment, with » good, healthy dimete and productive 
soil, so many of eur own''people go to the United 
Sûtes? And then replies as follows: “We answer, 
candidly, we do not know. A sort of manie, an ufi- 

irefemoce for the United Stale», ICC mi to 
on people here, as ia Great Britain aad Ire

land. This we know, however, that whatever edvan- 
tagee that country may have for the emigrant, Canada 
has all that a sober, induetrioei, rossonable man re
quires. It ia true the idle, tbe profligate, or the specu
lative vagabond need not oome bore, for their prospect 
of success is very slender.—Oor laws, though mild, are 
firmly administered; end tbeegb net, perhepe, pvo-ov ' 
nently a moral people, we am singularly free from pi 
indice, bigotry, intolerance, and licentiousness. Thet 
this blind preference for tbe United States will die oet, 
we ere certein. Countries, like individuel», am subject

8irk—In eoneeqoence ef Your Mojeety'e fetter ef 
May 23, and its publication ie the “Moelteer" of this 
morning. I resign tbe Vice-President of tbe Privy Council 
and else the President of the Universel Exhibition ef
18117.

Accept, Sim. the homage of the profound end re
spectful attachment with which I am. of y0«r Majesty, 
the most devoted cousin,

NAPOLEON (JEROME.) 
Palais Royal, May 17,108».

i epidemics .whether in politic*, moral, or physical I 
lions. Young men ere fond of chenge, of adventure, 
of an escape from wholesome restreint. They long to 
sham in the bustle and enjoyment of the crowd, to par
take of the indulgences, whether innocent or vicious, 
into which they cannot rush so readily at heme. The 
f’nmmisaienev ol Public Work», in his Inst Report 
Cnbinivstinn, save tiutt a love of adventure, of chan 
is inherent in the French character; that they hi 
evinced this disposition since they firet settled ie Caea- 
da. Our English youth liviag on the frontier, from 
their constant contact with Americans, and from their 
native energy of character, are infected with this restless 
disposition. But independent of these csusei. them ie 
no doubt thet the wer in Americn, while it oxitted, in
duced the mom enterprising ef our young moo to emi
gre te. And now that the strife ie over, and tbe energise 
of that people am to be employed in indoatrial pursuit* 
m*ny imongst ns, impatient ol tbe defay, the exercée 
of perseverance, industry end sobriety necessary, to es
quire * competence hem, am dueled with the prospect 
of m*king sudden fortune* by some lucky hit, expe
dient or epeculntion. Still, es these excuses will not 
fully explain the mini» for tbe United Slates, whisk 
prevails asole strongly even in tbe British Isles than 
hem, we am eatisfied that it will soon be eshnorted by 
ite own violence, sided by eiperience.—Thé 
preference ol eome of our young men for the 
States will operate ia favor of the emigrants wk 
here, as it increases tbe demand lor labor and ven,lera 
employment mom abundant, and those wonting employ-

MEXICO.

OflUial news from Acapulco, date* the tlh ef May. 
give» tbe fallowing intelligence, which was suppressed 

tbe des patches seat through F ranch sources frem Me
na:

Gen. Regules, with a part ef the let division of the 
■ -* — of Meiieo, i sked the efty ef 

on the 10th ef 
ret, capturing all the «arrima. 
together will ammunition, ar- 
» Worn, the national forcée 

dies and awmnnitioe. mat 
. lefeating the French fores* 

tndio, Cleeto, end Zinspearo, all ie tbe stole ef 
*a. Gen. Ortege, Commsafier 4a Chief ef the 
boa taken the held, having recovered of hie 

nun as.” nun .eur. I lev tn-Mtac.
RtCHHOHD, Joue A

Rumor» ore prévoira* here ef ra effort being mod# 
on the part of the French agent» to induce the oaugra- 

Mexieo of the disbanded Texan soldier*, with a 
French banner, to 
It é «aid that Gen.

Central national army 
Icamharo, in the sum 
April, end took it by ale 
including 200 Belgian», 
tillery, Ac. A fa a days 
captured a train will supplies 
from Morelia to Parokaro, defbs 
at Bernsndio,
Mieboecaa

to engage ia thé expedition, end tbe boa# 
» entertained that large gecaniaae will be 
this side of the Mwsimippi to the reeks ef

tien to
view to their eelétment under the 
maintain Maximilian’s pretensions.
Magruder has consented to taka command of 
may choose • 
é raid to be
mode from this aide of «I» Mmiieaippi 
these Texan adventurers. If these rumors seen pram 
correct, Mexico will become lbe theatre far the renewal, 
under different aainices. of ibe conflict whit* has jest 
terminated her*. Mas by, tbe guerilla chieftaa, é «aid 
to entertain high hopes of o brilliant ft tore la thé now 
field Of action, sod rumor hoe it tho* he I» belying him
self to obtain mernit# fier this daring ontoipefa».—la

it would de wftfiview of these movements, oar gee
tain an efficient patrol eloag the Bio Grande and 
p|u rivers. If these *dmoLuramrs am net foiled 

in tbeir mischievous designs, eeriom oompücations iInsigne, serions < 
be the renaît, for «Il tbe indice liom «how a dele reined 

oe the part of Napoleon to mafatain MaalpriBraa°aK*hà»

A NEW METHOD OF LUKLitU AFUFLEAI.

We lately called attentionfo a remarkable pamphlet by 
Chapman oe the application of beat and coldDr. John I ipman on the application 

spine. The reesarbe -we then made have been eo 
thoroughly confirmed in the treatment of two came of 
•peplexy, tint we think it worth while to lay before ear 
readers ae abstract of these ooedensed from tbe “Medi
cs! Times and Gasrtte" of May fi. He first ease was 
that of nn elderly gentlemen, who, on Dec. 4, 1864. was 
seised with paralysis of tbe right side. He shortly of- 
terwards become spreehfesi, sad at last totally eaeon- 
seious Dr. Chapman’s treatment consisted of tbe »p- 
pliration of beet to one port of hie spine end cold to 
another. Tbe revolt may be briefly «fated in tbe form of 
i diary. Dec. 4th. : In the evening the patient exhibit
ed some eligbt symptoms of rètoming consciousness. 
Dec. fith : Wes able to answer questions, but only In 
monosyllables. Dec. 7th: Could open and shot He 
paralysed band. Dec. 13th : Sal dp. Dec. 16th: Was 
able to dross himself. Dec. Î8 : Could walk aboot his 
dining-room and talk with considerable facility. From 
this stage his recovery became rapid. On January 23rd 
and the following dny be was nble to walk between one 
nnd two miles ; end on Feb. 2*th. was quite well in oil 
respects, both mentally and physically.

The next case was th*t of nn elderly woman. On 
the evening of March 13lh Inst, she was «track down 
with apoplexy. Her heed, shoulders, arms and legs be- 

- came quite cold. Her breetb was drawn at long mter- 
e e,!,, » clammy sweat covered her face, and her fe: 

begin to sink. The physician who was celled in pro
nounced that she wee dying, and after be left sent a 
woman to lay bar out. Ia this death like state 
mained for fortv-eight hours. At tbe end of that thee 
Dr. Chapman saw ber. Hé immediate effort» were 
dimeted to produce a circulation in tho blood vessels. 
Within 16 minaua of tbe first application to the spinal 
region, an ores of about two ead a half inches hi «Ha- 
meter ia tbe middle of tbe forehead became win». 
Within It been tbe whole heed rad flee became wane, 
aad withie 24 boom the whole bod*. From this period

Western wilderness, building , 
moulding its Mfidfi i * - -
*>w« the rough ,

knowledges no i

^iffWAWIpa.
Ch. Town, May 31, IMS.

I » shew ef pobbe patraangs. co- 
I hitheeto fcjled to gtt a good 

: e'eloek in the morneg

t m the above set.
e Omet George ml Bag

C. LEWIS.

The meeting of the Provincial hoard* of trade ia 
tbie convention, we also boil a* a most sespteions 

belivieg h cannot fail to reestablish, upon a ■ 
•6S liberal looting, tho* reciprocal re-
' " ™ '* weraAffOUrlotion» of limited free Irade, wl 

sacrificed bo the fart Congre»* 
of political irrita* iee- We Ie 
there woe too morb omasa «raw rad 

oa both .idee #f the Northern

lyi believed

family

Fii.te» Mnmto nt N«v*da.—The Stale of Nevada 
with a population of 40,000 i oho bit eel» or low. toe* 00* 
of her mine* ie gold rad silver bullion, dartag the year 
1664—0» é shown by ft* statistics ef exporta mo** 
than <30,000,000. This make* an average ef <7*0 la 
every man, woman end child in the State, it » more 
than an average of <6* per moelh to each inhabitant. 
All this has been done, besides accumulating wealth it 
home, witboot one-oigbt pert of the milling aad miaiag 
machinery to make labor productive.

If a demand of <40 to «very inhabitant ef the Atira- 
tic States of her 30.000.0IX) iohebitonte wee mods, it 
would amonet to <1,200,000,000, which would isiitfi 
tbe satire amount of coin rad currency in the eeeetty. 
If the coin and currency era obliterated end pet oat ef 
exéteace, and could bo reproduced ot tho mow rate ia 
proportion to their 30.000,000 of population rathe State 
of Nevada is producing gold ond silver boHion, ft wee M 
be replaced in gold aad silver In lew thin twenty day».

Tbe entire exports el Ibe United States in cotton, to
bacco, surer, breadstuff», merchandise and all other 
commodities, is lew then 460,000,000 a year, which I* 
less than <16 to each inhabitant. The State ef Nevnfte 
export», in the single article ef bellioe eleee, mere than 
fifty time» that amoral to each inhabitant, brada Man

dating at home more real wealth, ia proportion te 
her population, than ray other state nr country on the 

ce oftbe globe.
The besinew of miaiag ie Nevada ft jert ie ite iefae- 

«y. Ia many district», where away mines are being 
ned, they have ae maahiewy te adlha labor prodee- 
; but when machinery i» sapplied equal to the da- 
id, the prosloct of gold and silver all far raw** ell 

our preoral calculations, as may be shown fro* the his
tory of ell silver mining There é not ie tbe Reran 
River country of Nevatfa a company, having it* mine 
open, working its awn ores, la He ewe mill, bet tokra 
wet more thorannds of dollars crab month thra it bee 

liera** in i

Msy 1st. tee improvement siut wees on i 
—London Jforasag flier, Mey #, 1866.

ugh at a joke. By April 3rd her progress was Mill 
» marked; her fees showed mom intelligence, the 
ft body continued warm, ead by the feet account, on 
1st, B< impressment still went on ia all reaped»r__ ___oi__  ao__odt sana

THE RUPTURE BETW 
PE BOR A90 PB

. BEN THE FRENCH EM- 
PRINCE NAPOLEON.

The

doe,the

, betwew lhe Emperor end Prince Nopo- 
splote. The Pens correspondent of ft*

-ÏJSVZ

THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH CABLE.

In • little more than two months, H il gem well 
Eolgand and America will onee mira be In elective 

real ion. Tbe now Atlantic «able will be 
aed oe boar* tit* Great Eastern by Ae 

letter ead ot June, aad during the firet days of tie 
toelh tbeebip will leave Valerate. Many 
be iDefined lo fioubt whether the ram 
ite named will be fulfilled ; bet we think 

that few gloonyr forbodinge wold reeirt Ibe iofioram 
of a vieil te tbe «owe at p re paraîtra a* Sheoraow. 
Unlike mm enterprises, whit* worn way te lb* 

rant end impossible to tbe aeiaWrtH, while te

afi triamph.
A vrnit w* paid to the Great Fastens • few date 

the eleee by a large party ef the dimetera friend», «al

r A


